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Chat from April 30 Talk Saves Lives presentation (AFSP and Wright Library)

19:42:03  From  Bryan : as always a wonderful job. I applaud both of you.
19:42:44  From  Lucabella : Thank you for offering this program, I have enjoyed learning!
19:43:41  From  Leigh Ann Fulford : We will have time for sharing info at the end.  Thank you for all the 
comments and suggestions.
19:47:09  From  Brian : Highly recommend the asist training, it changed my views and techniques to help. 
It improved the Fire Dept. I work for internally and got folks having conversations they never would have 
had. Thank you!
19:47:34  From  Bryan : I agree with Brian Grubb
19:48:29  From  Christa’s iPhone : I would be interested in hearing more about the asist program.
19:49:50  From  Terrii : https://store.samhsa.gov/product/National-Suicide-Prevention-Lifeline-Wallet-Card-
Having-Trouble-Coping-With-Help-Comes-Hope-/SVP13-0155R
19:50:46  From  Terrii : https://store.samhsa.gov/product/National-Suicide-Prevention-Lifeline-Wallet-Card-
Suicide-Prevention-Learn-the-Warning-Signs/SVP13-0126
19:51:05  From  Shawna : I had a junior high swim team mate commit suicide.  That was the first non-
family funeral I attended.  What resources can you suggest for the younger generation waiting months for 
counseling appointments?
19:51:16  From  Christa : I love that idea. 
19:53:00  From  Sarah : Such a great resource, Terri. Just checked the website out. Thank you!
19:53:27  From  Terrii : My pleasure, everyone. I forgot to mention maybe. These wallet cards are FREE! 
19:54:23  From  Leigh Ann Fulford : Children’s Hospital has a service for immediate help now…. I will have 
Sallie tell more.
19:55:32  From  Jessica : Shawna, I'm not sure how much it costs but there are some online text 
counseling services that are out there for immediate help if you are having trouble getting an in person 
appointment. 
19:58:04  From  Shawna : Jessica - I am looking for resources to share with my college students.  I have 
been through meetings where our counselors continue to report the delay serving students in K-12 and 
college.
19:58:54  From  Michael : If anyone is in the Cincinnati area - our Out of the Darkness Walk is October 11 
at Sawyer Point. I plan on attending Dayton's walk as well. 
19:59:36  From  Terrii : Michael, I went to the Cincinnati Walk two-ish years ago and it was wonderful! 
19:59:56  From  Shawna : Thanks for the Cincy date.  I cannot make the Dayton date due to the 
rescheduled Flying Pig in Cincinnati on May 18.
20:00:22  From  Shawna : I meant Oct 18.
20:01:42  From  Sarah : Warmline number 937-528-7777
20:03:39  From  Terrii : I have a team for the Cleveland Walk if anyone wants to join. My team is The 
Merry Wanderers and the Cleveland Walk is scheduled for September 26
20:03:40  From  Sarah : https://afsp.donordrive.com/index.cfm?
fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=7257
20:05:45  From  Jessica : that's awesome Terrii, I'm actually the Co-Chair for the Cleveland walk!! I look 
forward to seeing you on September 26th!
20:05:51  From  Sarah : This is Cleveland - https://afsp.donordrive.com/index.cfm?
fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=6803
20:06:04  From  Bailey : I've wanted to become more involved with suicide prevention and working with 
programs like yourselves, but I don't have a degree in psychology/therapy, I just do my own research and 
learning, how can I be more involved with you guys?
20:07:00  From  Sarah : Bailey - feel free to reach out to me if you'd like. We can talk about how you 
would like to be involved :) smaggied@afsp.org 
20:07:19  From  Bailey : I'll do that :) Thank you, Sarah!
20:07:45  From  Christa : Same here Bailey.
20:09:57  From  Leigh Ann Fulford : Neither Sallie nor I had formal training in suicide prevention either….  
Lots of ways you can volunteer.  Contact either of us and we can get you involved.  I highly recommend 
ASIST as a start.
20:10:26  From  Leigh Ann Fulford : Our emails are
20:10:32  From  Leigh Ann Fulford : Sallie  swluther1@gmail.com
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20:10:44  From  Leigh Ann Fulford : Leigh Ann ladfulford@gmail.com
20:11:40  From  Terrii : Jessica, I would love to be more active in the Cleveland chapter, can I contact you 
about that?
20:12:45  From  Jessica : Absolutley!! my email is j.stevens24@icloud.com We have a meeting coming up 
in May, over Zoom, that we would love to have you be a part of.
20:13:01  From  Jessica : that was for Terrii ^
20:13:05  From  Bailey : I'm in Cleveland also! I would love to be a part of that chapter also!
20:13:11  From  Terrii : Thank you, Jessica! I'll e-mail you!
20:13:38  From  Jessica : Oh Perfect! both of you can send me an email and ill get some information over 
to you both! :)
20:14:44  From  Christa : can we see these comments after the call ends?
20:15:10  From  Sarah : I saved the chat, @Christa! 
20:15:17  From  Keith : Wright Patterson AFB Fire Dept Peer Support Team thanks you all! 
20:15:34  From  Sarah : You both are amazing, THANK YOU!! 
20:15:40  From  Christa : thank you @sarah
20:16:26  From  Terrii : Thank you!!!
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